Single layer and few layer graphenes exhibit a two dimensional carbon lattice structure with outstanding properties including high surface area as well as strong electronic, mechanical, thermal and chemical properties[@b1][@b2]. These properties have created considerable scientific interest, driving the pursuit of a scalable production method for high quality graphene sheets.

The first discovery of graphene was carried out by scotch taping peeling, although this approach can obtain pure graphene sheets, the process is not economical and impossible for mass production. Production of few layer graphene by chemical vapor deposition is promising[@b1][@b3][@b4], however materials can exhibit a low purity mixture of amorphous carbon and the method does not address applications of graphene that require macroscale deployment and high yield. Currently, the most prominent technique for the scalable production of few layer graphene is the chemical reduction or thermal treatment of graphene oxide (GO) from Hummer\'s method[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10]. However, the oxidization process also exposes a large number of structural defects within the graphene sheets that compromise some of the properties and the unique morphology of the pristine two dimensional hexagonal carbon lattices[@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13]. Further, the multistep process, the concentrated acids used in oxidization and the harsh chemicals needed to reduce GO increase the economic, safety and environmental costs involved in large scale production.

The drawbacks of the GO process have led to pursuit of easily scaled processes to produce graphene with low basal plane and edge defects. It has previously been shown that sonication of graphite with solvent or surfactant can produce graphene flakes with low defect concentration. Exfoliation through organic solvents containing aromatic donors such as ortho-dichlorobenzene, n-methylpyrrolidone and benzylamine have shown stable dispersions up to 1 mg/mL through extended low power bath sonication, but these solvents are expensive and require special handling[@b14][@b15][@b16][@b17]. Surfactant based methods are also being investigated for large scale production, but are currently limited by low concentrations of up to 0.05 mg/mL[@b18][@b19]. Longer sonication periods (400 hours) were shown to increase exfoliation concentration up to 0.3 mg/ml using sodium cholate[@b20]. However, some surfactants exhibit bioaccumulation and are capable of adsorbing to proteins, disrupting enzyme function and causing organ damage[@b21][@b22][@b23]. The necessary waste water treatments required to limit mammalian exposure could add cost to the exfoliation process, reducing value.

In this work, we demonstrate Gum Arabic as a green alternative for the exfoliation of graphite to produce graphene in water. Gum Arabic (GA) is a slightly acidic biopolymer which offers strong emulsification properties, high solubility in water, low viscosity and solution stability over a large pH range[@b24][@b25]. GA has been used to debundle SWNT in solution, forming stable ink dispersions of individual SWNTs and illustrating its ability to disperse carbon particles[@b26]. The major component of the structure is composed of a highly branched polysaccharide (MW~n~ = 250 kDa)[@b27]. The secondary component is a surface active glycoprotein which physically adsorbs through steric repulsion, contributing to the materials strong emulsifying property[@b27][@b28]. Benefits of Gum Arabic include its low cost, established safety and low environmental risks illustrated through extensive use in food production, such as coca-cola.

Utilizing GA, we have achieved dispersions containing 0.5--0.6 mg/ml of few layer graphene in DI-H~2~O through mild sonication. After acid hydrolysis treatment and freeze-dryer, we are able to acquire pure graphene powder. The graphene is almost defect free, having much higher electrical conductivity compared to that from reduced GO (r-GO). The solution based approach is scalable, requires minimum capital investment on the chemicals and equipment, and enables the supply of affordable graphene products to the market. And this is the first time report of production of pure graphene by sonication method.

Results
=======

As summarized in [figure 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, graphene synthesis was performed by mixing GA with graphite and subjecting the solution to low power sonication. After exfoliation, the poorly exfoliated graphite solids were then allowed to fully settle before collecting the stably dispersed solution of graphene. After mild centrifuge and filtration, the GA coated graphene was collected as powder and denoted as GA-G. The powder GA-G was then subjected to acid hydrolysis treatment to get rid of the residue GA to achieve pure graphene.

The resulting black pure graphene powder (denoted as G), seen in [figure 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, differs visually from the shiny metallic grey of the starting graphite. To better illustrate the dispersion quality [figure 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the captured GA-G solution. The clear seen path of the laser and lack of precipitate on solution bottom depicts a stable colloid dispersion, even after 48 hours. The scattering of the light off the stable particles creates what is known as a Tyndall effect. For comparison, [figure 1(d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} depicts that without the presence of GA; suspension of the G powder was unstable and became saturated at very low concentrations. The control sample in [figure 1(e)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} contains dissolved GA at a high concentration of 20 mg/mL and Tyndall effect is barely seen, indicating its presence does not greatly affect the scattering of graphene in [figures 1(c) and 1(d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

For most applications, removal of the residual GA biopolymer is crucial since the residential GA will hamper the properties of graphene. For graphene materials prepared through surfactant exfoliation methodology a significant amount of dispersant residue may remain anchored to the graphene surface even after cleaning[@b20][@b29]. Thus, most of the graphene reported by using surfactant is actually mixture of the surfactant and graphene and un-pure. After several exploration of the technique to remove GA, we found that the filtration combined with acid hydrolysis is the best solution to totally removal of GA. Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) is used to detect the amount of GA remaining in the derived GA-G powders. [Figure 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} gives the TGA and differential (DTG) curves of the GA-G powder after filtration. As illustrated in [Figure 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, there are two stages of degradation separated by a transition region. The first stage which occurs between 200--400°C is in agreement with the bulk degradation temperatures of GA found in literature [@b27]. The remaining GA residue burns away slowly as the temperature increases to 550°C suggesting approximately 23% GA mass left in the dried GA-G powder. Finally, between 550°C and 750°C the graphitic carbon burns off accounting for the second burn stage.

In order to give an accurate sense of material quality it is important to remove the remaining 23% GA in the graphene powder. [Figure 2(b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} displays the TGA curve of the purified graphene after acid hydrolysis and freeze drying. From the DTG, it is only graphitic peak seen and TG shows the residue almost zero, which confirms the successful GA removal and the stability of the graphitic structure up to 750°C. Thus the graphene produced by our process is totally free of the GA, and is readily for any desired application.

To further compare the graphene prepared by sonication assisted approach and the r-GO produced by reduction and Hummer\'s method. We had preformed UV-Vis spectra on the samples. [Figure 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} compares the UV-vis absorption of the GA-G, G, GA and r-GO. For all the solutions containing graphene, there is a peak centered at 268 nm, and a nearly constant absorbance above 600 nm. The characteristic peak from GA reveals minimal absorbance at 268 nm, but a strong absorbance below 225 nm. This demonstrates that both graphene from different production technology has characteristic peak at UV range.

[Figure 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the calculation of band-gap of different graphene materials based on the UV-spectra. To calculate the optical bandgap, E~g~, Tauc\'s equation was used[@b30]: where *ε*′ is the complex part of the dielectric function which is proportional to the optical absorbance according to Tauc[@b31]. *ω* = 2π/λ, is the angular frequency of the incident radiation. According to the technique, the plot of ε′^0.5^/*λ* versus 1/*λ* is a straight line and the intersection point with the x-axis is 1/*λ*~g~ (*λ*~g~ is the gap wavelength)[@b32][@b33][@b34]. The optical band gap is then calculated based on *Eg = hc/λ~g~*. The bandgap curve is shown in [figure 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and from the intercept we can determine that the bandgaps are 1.46 eV and 1.62 eV, for G and r-GO respectively. The slightly lower bandgap might suggest high retention of graphitic character due to the abundance of delocalized sp^2^ hybridized carbons. Meanwhile, the r-GO is an attempt to restore the integrity and conductivity of the graphene basal plane. Based on the band-gap data, we can predict that after removal of residual GA the conductivity of G will be higher than that of r-GO.

To further quantify the graphene character a series dilution is performed and analyzed for the graphenes\' baseline absorbance at 660 nm. [Figures 3(c) and 3(d)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} depict the corrected graphene concentration within the G and the r-GO samples, respectively. The extinction coefficients shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} are determined by extrapolating and applying beers law: Where transmission length (L) is constant and extinction coefficient (ε) is constant for a specific material and wavelength.

As can be seen from the [table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, the extinction coefficient for G is calculated to be 5422 ml\*mg^−1^\*m^−1^. This is much higher than that for r-GO which exhibits a value of 2813 ml\*mg^−1^\*m^−1^([Figure 3(d)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). G is more comparable to the 6600 ml\*mg^−1^\*m^−1^ seen by Lotya et al for higher concentration dispersions achieved by long sonication time in NMP[@b20]. The extinction coefficient is assumed to be a characteristic material property, while the distinct values probably represent the different layer and surface properties of the products[@b35][@b36].

It is also important to investigate the morphology and size of the two different graphene. From SEM analysis, illustrated in [figure 4(a)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, the G flakes appear to be rigid, and vary widely in size anywhere from a few hundred nanometers in their longest dimension to around 2 μm (measured average 300 nm wide, 2 um long). The flakes are thin enough that they appear semi-transparent under the SEM but the corners remain sharp and the edges are very well defined. The bright field created by sheets perpendicular to the imaging plane show us that the layers are on the order of only a few nanometers. This morphology closer to the graphene produced through intercalation and thermal shock[@b37][@b38]. The flake surface appears to be mostly free of defects based on the very smooth surface texture observed. This is in contrast to the r-GO in [Figure 4(b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, which displays highly wrinkled morphology with a high degree of out-of-plane bending. The curvature makes it difficult to discern the boundaries between sheets and the ribbon-like edges are full of folds and a high degree of curvature. Thus, graphene produced through our current procedure better preserves the characteristics and properties of pure graphene sheets produced by physical scotch tape peeling[@b39].

To further investigate the size and dimension of the G flakes we consider the TEM images in [figure 4(c) and (d)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The wide-field image in [figure 4(c)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} reveals some flake aggregation and clustering. The small rigid flakes are stacked flat but twisted in random orientations providing a clear distinction between flakes. High resolution TEM of the flake edges reveals the well defined layer structure of the multi-layer graphene and [figure 4(d)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} is representative of many TEM images taken which reveal graphene flakes containing on average 7 layers. The r-GO wide field image again reveals the wrinkled sheets inherent to the large number of basal plane defects. In comparison to the G we can see that the sheets appear larger and less clustered. The high resolution TEM images depict the thin ribbon-like morphology of the r-GO also contains an average of 5 layers, equating to a thickness of around 2 nm. TEM observation is in agreement that G preserves more rigidity than r-GO, but the flakes are slightly thicker.

Raman spectra in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} act as a tool for determining relative defect concentrations. In graphite the D-band (I~d~, 1350 cm^−1^) is negligible compared to the high G-band (I~g~, 1580 cm^−1^) and a moderately intense 2D band is visible at higher wave numbers. The D-band represents disorder in the graphitic structure, enabling defect content analysis by comparing the intensity of the two characteristic bands. As expected a large defect ratio (I~d~/I~g~) of 1.31 is derived for r-GO in [figure 5(a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, confirming the high concentrations of both basal and edge defects due to the harsh oxidation process. [Figure 5(a)](#f5){ref-type="fig"} also reveals G illustrates a much smaller shift in the defect ratio (\~0.25). This low increase in the D-band indicates the mild exfoliation process which leads to very few basal plane defects and only moderate levels of edge defects. As shown in [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, the defect density for G is even smaller than that observed for most surfactant based exfoliation methods previously reported. The low number of edge defects for the G flakes further supports the unaltered graphitic character of the basal plane.

Raman analysis has also been shown in literature to be an effective means for determining flake thickness of graphene materials[@b1][@b40]. A characteristic shift in the 2D peak position and shape is indicative of the transition from graphite to monolayer graphene materials. Interestingly in [figure 5(b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, the 2D peak present in graphite is completely lost for r-GO, while G exhibits the expected shift in the peak position and shape. According to literature the peak broadening, 20--30 cm^−1^ shift, and loss of the \~2670 cm^−1^ peak shoulder suggest that the G flakes are composed of a layers between 5--20 layers in thickness[@b1]. This is in agreement with the estimated thickness distribution suggested by TEM imaging.

To test for the electrical properties of the G the powders were compressed into thin wafers and subjected to 4-probe analysis shown in [figure 6(a)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The slope of [figure 6(a)](#f6){ref-type="fig"} was used in junction with the measured width and thickness values for each pellet to determine the average conductivity shown in [figure 6(b)](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. For comparison, a highly conductive single-walled carbon nanotube (SWNT) film was also tested to reveal an average conductivity of 200 S/cm, close to the literature published result for SWNTs[@b41]. The low defect concentration in the graphitic structure of the G pellet enabled us to achieve around 100 S/cm. Comparable to the 15--72 S/cm achieved by other liquid-phase dispersion techniques demonstrated by others previously[@b14][@b16][@b20]. The experimentally measured conductivities of the graphene film is significantly lower than the conductivity of a single graphene sheet, (theoretical in-plane conductivity \~10^6^ S/cm[@b42]), which suggests that the resistance of the film is dominated by the resistance of the inter-particle junctions[@b41]. The conductivity of the r-GO pellet was only 5 S/cm due to the previously discussed basal plane defects. A literature survey of r-GO conductivity suggests values ranging from 0.05--298 S/cm depending on the technique used and degree of reduction[@b1][@b43][@b44]. The r-GO we report is well within this range, but less than the high values reported for annealed graphene films which further reduce the r-GO and minimize inter-particle resistances. We find that the G film produced by the current process has 20 times higher electrical conductivity than that of the r-GO film.

Discussion
==========

The low power sonication technique places stress on the graphite particles by strong sonophysical energy. This stress is transferred throughout the sp^2^ hybridized carbons in the graphene planes, weakening the attraction between the layers created by the van der waals forces that hold the graphene sheets together. The 10 nm hydrodynamic radius of GA suggests the polymers are too large to intercalate and overcome the 0.35 nm spacing of the graphite planes[@b24][@b25]. However, the dark black color of the graphene powder, Raman peak shift, and high resolution TEM results strongly support the exfoliation of initial graphite into multi-layer graphene flakes.

We expect the GA likely adsorbs to the exposed surfaces of the graphite, creating a barrier to aggregation and allowing the graphite to slowly exfoliate in the form of undamaged flakes. We believe that GA functions similar to the way surfactant does, but without the formation of micelles. Despite being comparably thin to the r-GO materials, the G exhibits rigid morphology. This rigidity indicates a comparably low number of basal plane defects. Further, the lower overall defect ratios for the G are much lower than for r-GO. Over time, the sonication stress can also induce scission along the basal plane, reducing the size of the particles, accounting for the edge plane defects that remain and allowing further graphite exfoliation.

The strong adsorption of the GA to the graphene makes separation difficult. Even after multiple high speed centrifugation cycles and extensive washing by filtration the resulting G were shown to exhibit a significant weight percentage of GA residue anchored to the graphene. In order to overcome this challenge, we have applied a novel strategy to hydrolyze the bonds in the GA structure with acid, leaving the more stable graphene flakes undamaged. This is supported by the low defect ratio observed for G. We have therefore demonstrated that with the assistance of the environmental friendly biopolymer, Gum Arabic, we are able to produce 5--10 layer graphene through mild sonication. Electrical conductivity was almost 20 times higher than r-GO and comparable to SWNT at high mass loading. The process is simple, scalable, and with high yield (5 wt%), leads to the possibility for mass production of multi-layer graphene flakes. In addition, the under-exfoliated graphite which is removed before purification suggests in future work we could optimize the initial mass of graphite or recycle the partially exfoliated flakes to further increase the percent yield.

Methods
=======

Production of graphene with Gum Arabic
--------------------------------------

Natural graphite powder was purchased from Alfa Aesar (thickness 5--15 μm) and used without further treatment. Gum Arabic was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. The purified single-walled carbon nanotubes used for electrical conductivity comparison reason were purchased from Carbon Solutions, Inc. GA powder was dissolved in 1 L of DI water to create a solution from 0.5--5 wt%. Then, 10 g of graphite was added to form our graphite solution. The graphene dispersion was generated using extended low power ultrasonication bath (Branson 5510) for 100 hours. To prevent overheating and maintain efficiency the water in the sonication bath was changed to maintain the temperature lower than 30°C. Upon completion the dispersion was left to sit 24 hrs to enable separation of large unstable graphite aggregates. The dispersed GA-G was collected. The sample was further isolated by a low speed centrifugation of 500 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant after filtration and dry, denoted as **GA-G,** containing graphene particles was kept for testing and for further treatment.

Separation of graphene from Gum Arabic
--------------------------------------

To totally remove GA, nitric acid treatment was further used on GA-G. The final product was moved to a freeze dryer and the resulting black powder was denoted as **G** containing pure graphene with mass yield was up to 0.5 g, or 5 wt% of the original 10 g graphite used.

Regular graphene production
---------------------------

For comparison we prepared a chemically reduced graphene using the same graphite precursor oxidized through our previously reported modified Hummers method[@b45][@b46][@b47][@b48]. To reduce the graphene oxide (GO), a solution of 400 mg GO and 40 mL DDI water were sonicated and then sodium carbonate was added until pH reached 10. Next, 3 g of sodium borohydride (98% min., EMD chemicals) was dissolved in 50 mL of DDI water before it was added to the reaction vessel and allowed to react at 80°C for 48 hours. The resulting graphene powder (**r-GO**) was filtered and washed with DI water and ethanol before being dried.

Characterization
----------------

Tyndall effect was shown for diluted samples at a concentration of 0.02 mg/mL, using a consumer grade laser pointer. Optical absorption measurements were taken with a Genesys 10 UV spectrometer. Absorption measurements were used to estimate residual GA levels. TGA was performed to estimate graphitic content using a slow temperature ramp of 5°C·min^−1^ up to a temperature of 900°C, under 50 cm^3^/min flow rate of air. SEM characterization of material morphology was prepared by loading a few milligram of freeze dried sample onto carbon tape. TEM was prepared by re-dispersing a small quantity of dry sample and dropping a few milliliters onto a carbon grid. RAMAN (633 nm laser) was used to analyze edge defects and estimate layer thickness. Electrical conductivity was determined by pressing the graphene and SWNT powder materials at 4000 psi to form small pellets that approach the maximum density of the material and a custom 4-probe electrochemical test setup with 5 mm spacing was used for measurement.
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![(a) Schematic for obtaining a few layer graphene. (b) Pure graphene powder, extracted from 1 L solution. Dispersion quality at diluted concentration (0.02 mg/ml) for (c) as extracted GA-G, (d) re-dispersion G and (e) pure GA dissolved in solution.](srep01378-f1){#f1}

![Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA, black) and the differential temperature curves (DTG,blue) of (a) GA-G and (b) G samples using a temperature ramp of 5°C/min.](srep01378-f2){#f2}

![(a) UV absorption curve comparing the absorbance vs wavelength (λ) for different graphene and GA. (b) band-gap curve of G and r-GO. (A/L) vs. graphene concentration for (c) G and d) r-GO.](srep01378-f3){#f3}

![SEM of (a) G and (b) r-GO, as well as, wide field and high resolution TEM images of (c,d) G and (e,f) r-GO.](srep01378-f4){#f4}

![(a) Comparison of Raman Spectra between G (blue) and r-GO (red) to determine defect concentration. (b) 2D subsection of spectra with addtional graphite (black) comparison.](srep01378-f5){#f5}

![(a) 4-probe electrical conductivity results for G, r-GO, and SWNT, respectively. (b) Average calculated electrical conductivity values for the range tested.](srep01378-f6){#f6}

###### Summary of extinction coefficient data at 660 nm compared with other surfactant exfoliated graphene materials

  Material                        Extinction Coefficient (ml\*mg^−1^\*m^−1^)   Additional Sources
  ------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- --------------------
  G                                                  5422                               
  r-GO                                               2813                               
  G from sonication in solvent                       6600                            [@b20]

###### Summary of Raman Characterization of the D, G and 2D bands of G and r-GO, compared to literature work

  Material                 I~D~/I~G~, Defect Ratio                    2D Peak Analysis (cm^−1^)                             Additional Sources
  ----------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
  G                                 0.25                               Broad, Centered at 2680                                       
  r-GO                              1.31                                       No Peak                                               
  Surfactant Exfoliated           0.3--1.4                                       ---                               [@b15][@b19][@b20][@b49][@b50][@b51]
  Graphite                         0--0.2            Sharp, Centered at 2700-2710 Shoulder extends to 2650--2660                  [@b15]
  Single Layer Graphene              ---                               Sharp, Centered at 2650                                    [@b52]
  5--10 layer Graphene               ---                            Broad, Centered at 2650--2690                                 [@b52]
